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Abstract 
 
A new method is developed to accurately analyze the elliptical character of 
the contour of human’s pupil in images captured by a special infrared 
CCD video camera. The method is an effective combination of edge 
detection algorithms, labelling method and least square fitting technique, 
which makes it robust to the eyes of different human races and easy to 
trace the random movements of the pupil. It even solved the problem of 
Purkinje phenomenal in images, which was previously only avoided by 
adjusting the light direction [1]. The parameters of a fitted ellipse, 
including the length of both axes, the orientation and the center position, 
are output as result for further analysis. 
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ABSTRACT

A new methodis developed to accuratelyanalyzethe elliptical
characterof the contour of human’s pupil in imagescapturedby
a specialinfraredCCD video camera.Themethodis aneffective
combinationof edgedetectionalgorithms,labelling methodand
leastsquarefitting technique,which makes it robust to the eyes
of differenthumanracesandeasyto tracetherandommovements
of the pupil. It even solved the problemof Purkinjephenomenal
in images,which was previously only avoided by adjustingthe
light direction [1]. The parametersof a fitted ellipse, including
thelengthof bothaxes,theorientationandthecenterposition,are
outputasresultfor furtheranalysis.
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1. INTRODUCTION

The sizeof the humanpupil is an importantparameterin differ-
entstudiesin Vision andOphthalmology aswell asin otherareas
suchasPsychology, Psychiatry, etc.Especiallyin excimerlaserre-
fractive surgery, accuratemeasurementof thepupil sizeof theeye
in darkened conditionsis an importantkey to the successfulop-
erationperformance. A specialinfra-redpupillometer(the Dean
Pupillometer)is developedby Dr. CraigandDr. Deanat theUni-
versity of Aucklandto overcome the problem. The imageseems
clear and simple. The dark pupil with obvious size is the only
objectin theimage(Fig. 1 ).

Figure1: Original image.

Unfortunately, thereis still no articleon how to accuratemea-
suringof thepupil size. Most pupil-relatedarticles[2,3,4] arein-
terestedin the positionof the pupil which reflectsthe orientation
of eye-gaze.Someotherarticlesinvolvedin thesizeof pupilsjust

treatpupil asacircle [5] anddevelopsomesimplealgorithm[1] to
roughly estimatethesize.

Whenwe analyzethe sizeand the color of pupil in original
images,wefoundit is notdifficult to separatethepupil from back-
ground just by thresholdingthewholeimagewith suitablethresh-
old (Fig. 2).

Figure2: Imageafterthresholding.

A satisfyingresultcanthenbe got by doing somesimplela-
belling andfilling. (Fig. 3)

Figure3: Imageafterlabellingandfilling.

The problemis that it is too hard to decidethe valueof the
threshold. A low thresholdmay causethe difficulty of separat-
ing pupil from thearoundobjects,especiallywhena partof back-
ground closeto theedgeis too dark. But a high thresholdis also
a problem. It would reducethe sizeof pupil andeven losea part
of contourwhenthereflectionarea(Purkinje)is muchcloseto the
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edge. (Fig. 4) So, the settingof thresholdis mostly basedon
experience.

Figure4: Imageapplyinga high threshold.

But the programneedsto be designedto dealwith all kinds
of eyes,blue, grey, brown or others. So, every time we have to
changethethresholdvalue.But thereis no exactruleor algorithm
which canbefollowedfor thevaluesetting.

In thispaper, weemploy edgedetectionalgorithms[6] to solve
this problem. It is robust to eyeswith differentcolorsbecauseit
just dependson thecolor changingin images,not on thecolor it-
self. Wefirstuseafastedgedetectionalgorithm(actuallyamethod
simpleasthe Sobeloperatorproved to be sufficient) to generate
“thick edges”from theoriginal imagewhich allow to identify the
region of pupil (by labelling). Theseedgesare then reducedby
applyinga LoG operatorto “thinner” contours,which rapidly im-
provestheexecutingspeedof subsequentfitting algorithms.

In general,therearetwo kinds of methodsto get ellipsepa-
rametersfrom scattedpoints in an image,leastsquarefitting [8]
or Houghtransform[9]. Houghtransformis normally appliedin
“noisy images”,but with the drawback that it is slow especially
when the number of Hough parametersis over 3. Under many
variantsof leastsquarefitting of ellipsewe decidedfor thewidely
usedmethodof ”Direct LeastSquareFitting of Ellipses” [8]. To
ensurereal-timeapplicationof the leastsquarefitting methodfor
capturedvideo sequences,we calculate“ideally thin” edgesfirst.
Thewholeprocesscanbesubdividedinto five steps:

1. Roughedgedetectionfor all edges.

2. Separationof theedgeregion of pupil from otherregions.

3. More accurateedgedetectionfor pupil edge.

4. Edgethinning.

5. Fitting of ellipsefor edge.

This articleis structuredin theorderof thesefive steps.

2. EDGE REGION OF PUPIL

The interestingpartsin our imagesare just the edgeareas.The
first stepis to getall edgesfrom images,which is thepreparation
to separatethe pupil edgefrom otheredges.We attemptthat the
edgebelongingto anindividualobjectregion shouldbeconnected
andalsoseparablefrom otheredges.

For thefirst step,accuracy is not very importantbut speedis.
The Sobeledgedetectionmethodtogetherwith a relatively low

thresholdvalue proved to be sufficient to meet the requirement
(Fig. 5).

Figure5: Sobelimage(invertedimage).

The simplestway to separatethe edgeof pupil from other
edgesis to do region labelling in the whole edgeimage,and the
largestregion is chosen to bethepupil’s edge.Unfortunatelythis
takestoo muchtime, especiallyfor imageswith many small and
separateedges. Our methodis to find oneseed point which is lo-
catedon the edgeof pupil, and then label all thoseedgepoints
which areconnectedto theseedpoint.

We detecta seedpoint on the edgeof pupil by locatingone
specialpixel

���������	��

in the pupil, which allows “to avoid” the

reflectionareas(Purkinje) in horizontalorientation,and thenwe
searchfor a seedpoint on the edgeof pupil from

��������	��

in

horizontal orientation.
The pupil is the only large-sizeblack elliptical region in the

original image(Fig. 6). Comparedto the background,the dark-
nessof pupil is obvious. We divide the whole imageinto �����
blockson experience;the centerpoint of the darkestblock must
bein thepupil andwetake thisas

������������

. Thispixel is “away”

from Purkinjeareas;otherwise,theblock in which thepoint is lo-
catedcannotbethedarkestone.

Figure6: Centerof thedarkestblock.

To geta seedpoint on theedgeof pupil, we analyzethehori-
zontalline on which pixel

��� � ��� � 

is located,by analyzing im-

agevalues(Fig. 7) andapproximatedfirst derivatives(Fig. 8).
We evaluatethe steepnessof edgesbasedon thesediagrams,and
choosetheseedpoint in themiddleof thesteeperedge.[Note that
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theremaybeonly one“column” in Fig. 8 if thepupil is closeto
theboundary of image.]

Figure7: Curve of grey values.

Figure8: Curve of absolutevaluesof first orderderivatives.

The seedpoint allows finally a recursive fill of all the con-
nectededgepoints(Fig. 9).

Figure9: Roughedgeregion of pupil (invertedimage).

3. ACCURATE EDGE DETECTION (PUPIL CONTOUR)

Thecontour of pupil mustbein thedetectededgeregion. Thewell-
known LoG operatorcombinesaGaussianfilter andtheLaplacian.

The Laplacianallows a calculationof edgesby estimatingzero-
crossingsof secondderivatives. WejustcalculateLoG-values(and
zero-crossings) for the points in the detectededgeregion. The
detectedzero-crossings definea subregion of the previous edge
region.

Figure10: Edgepixelsdetectedby LoG (invertedimage).

Our subsequentalgorithmof directellipsefitting requiresthat
points are evenly distributedon simple digital curve. The more
even thedistribution is, thebettertheresultwill be. Herewe em-
ploy a simplethinningalgorithmto transformzero-crossingsinto
sucha simplecurve.

First, the imageis scannedline by line, andfor every run of
zero-crossingswe have a leftmostanda rightmostpoint. We take
the middle point of both, and thesemiddle points form the final
thinn edge(Fig. 11). For balancedaccuracy on thewholecircle,
wescanit in two orientations,horizontalandvertical(i.e. dividing
the “circle” into four segments,and dealingwith eachsegment
separately).

Figure11: Edgeafterthinning(invertedimage).

4. DIRECT ELLIPSE FITTING

Direct ellipsefitting is a robust,efficient,andeasymethodfor fit-
ting ellipseto scattereddata.“Direct” heremeansthatall involved
pointsaredirectly employedin calculatingtheLeast-squareerror,
which is to find a setof parametersof ellipsethatminimizesome
distancemeasurebetweenthe datapointsandthe ellipse. Direct
ellipsefitting methodincorporatestheelliptical constraintinto the
normalizationfactorso that it canbesolved naturallyby a gener-
alizedeigensystem[8].

Directellipsefitting consistsof two parts,first acalculationof
parametersof ellipsein generalquadraticform with a generalized
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eigensystem,thena translationof thegeneralquadraticform into
centeredandorientedform.

Herewe usea generalconic to expressthe general quadratic
form of ellipsebecauseellipsecanbe treatedasa cutting section
of a conic. So, the distanceof a point (x,y) to the ellipsecanbe
expressedas�����������! "�$#%�& "')(+*-,/.�(01,/2�03*!,54�(6,/7%01,98

(1)

where
�� ;: '1.!2!417<8�=?>

and
�& ;: ( * (@010 * (�0BA%=C>

.
TheleastsquareerrorisDE���F�! HGI J K-L ���������-��* (2)

for all points.To minimizeit, we usea rank-deficientgeneralized
eigenvalue system M1NOM �P RQ3S��T�

(3)

where
M  ;: � L � * ��UV#%#W#�� G = > , anda constraintmatrix C which

keeps
. *<XPY '2�Z\[

S9 ]^^^_
[ [ `a#%#b#[ X Ac[d#%#b#` [ [d#%#b#
...

...
...

. . .

e fffg
Thewholeprocessconsistsof thefollowing steps:

1. Build matrix D with all scatteredpoints

2. Creatematrix Sby
M N M

3. Build matrix C

4. Solve thegeneralizedeigensystem

5. Find theonly negative eigenvalue

6. Getthecorresponding eigenvectorasfitted parameters

Now, wehavetheparametersof anellipsein generalquadratic
form. The next stepis to transformit into the centeredandori-
entedform [7]. Herea smallmodificationis madefor thegeneral
quadraticform:' L�L ( * ,9`h' L * (@06,T' *�* 0 * ,/. L (6,5. * 06,52i "[ (4)

If we assumethatjk; mlBnoqpsr�t" ul ' L�L ' L *' L * ' *�* p�r jvw ul . L. * p
andthenassumejxy A`��' * L * X ' L�L ' *�* � l ' *�* . L X ' L * . *' L�L . * X ' L * . L p��
we obtain z  tjv > t6{ L jv�| Y1X 2~}
the form in equation(4) canbe written in centeredandoriented
form � jk X jxP� > z � jk X jx&�! wA

(5)

which canbe eventually translatedinto the normal centeredand
orientedform � jk X jx�� >����!��> � jk X jx&�F wA

(6)

where �  ulE�W����� X ���?�i����?�i� �%����� p�r �  ul Ab|�� * [[ A�|�� * p }
Parameter

'
is thesemi-majoraxisof theellipse,and

.
is thesemi-

minor axis. � is theorientationof themajoraxis. A final resultis
shown in Fig. 12.

Figure12: Ellipsefitted to theedge.

5. REQUIRED SUBPROCESSES

The above methodis basedon the prerequisites(i) that threere-
flection areas(Purkinje)mentionedbeforearenot so closeto the
edgeof pupil that they areseparatedSobeledgeregions,and(ii)
thatscatteredpoint dataform “circles”.

5.1. Overlapping Circles

For explanation purposes,wefakeanimageby moving areflection
areain theoriginal imageon theedgeof pupil (Fig. 13).

Figure13: An imagewith a reflectionareaon theedge.

Figure14 shows the Sobeledgeregion. Obviously, the big
“circle” representingthe edgeof pupil cannotbe separatedfrom
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thesmallcircleof thereflectionareafollowing thestepsdescribed
above. The resultingthinn edgeintroducesmany incorrectedge
pointsinto theellipsefitting stepandeventually affectstheresult.
Thebiggerthereflectionarea,theworsetheresultwould be.

Figure14: Sobelimagefor assumedcase(invertedimage).

To reducetheeffect causedby suchspecialcases,a goodso-
lution is to erasea small circle from the Sobeledgeimage. The
resultwill be improved becausethe fitting accuracy is betterfor
missingpointsinsteadof additionalincorrectpoints. For erasing
we applyfour steps:

1. Getthecentroidof thewholeregion

2. Radiateraysfrom thecentroidandintersectwith theregion

3. If thereis morethanonerun of intersectionpoints,theray
must intersectwith a small circle. All such intersection
pointsaredeleted.

4. Otherwise,thepointsarekeptasedgepoints.

5.2. Scattered Points

In generalizationof the previous method,we discussthe caseas
typically occurring in our images: scatteredpoints do not form
“circles”, therecanbeseveral“overlaps”with differentedgefrag-
ments.Thegeneralprocedureis asfollows:

1. Calculatethecentroidfor theSobel(or zero-crossing) edge
region.

2. Calculatetherelativeorientationof edgepointsto this cen-
troid, for every point andsave it asanintegervalue(

[@� }%}%} ������
).

3. Calculatethe distancebetweenthepointsandthe centroid
for every point

4. Foreachdegree
[@� }%}%} � ����� , checkif thereareany two points

with the samedegreewhosedistanceis biggerthana pre-
definedthreshold.If it is, deleteall pointswith this degree
from the image. The predefinedthresholdmustbe bigger
thanthe“thickness”of thethickestpartof the“big circle”.

A resultis shown in Fig. 15.
For comparingdifferencebetweenellipseswith andwithout

datacleaning,seeFig. 16 for an imagewith reflectionarea,and
Fig. 17 aftercuttingthereflectionareafrom theSobelimage.

Figure15: SOBEL of the imagewith no small circle (inverted
image).

Figure16: Ellipsefrom animagewithout cuttingthecircle.

Figure17: Ellipsefrom thesameimageaftercuttingthecircle.

6. CONCLUSIONS

A videoclip (avi file in mpeg4format)is typicallyabout 6-seconds.
The taskis to measuretheminimum,maximumandmeanvalues
of pupil sizewhich arerequiredto bepresentastheradii on both
axes of fitted ellipses. Figure18 illustratescalculatedaxes,and
Table6 shows valuesin pixels(for onesequence).
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Figure18: Resultsof radii in 36 imagesof a videoclip.

Table1: minimum,maximumandmeanvalues
valuea valueb average

average 172.3 151.1 161.7
maximum 174.7 153.6 164.2
minimum 167.2 148.2 157.7

Thedevelopedmethodis ableto measuretheelliptical param-
etersof humanpupils in real time (6 imagesper second) by pro-
cessinga sequence of imagescapturedfrom 5 or 6 second video
clips. Theaccuracy of resultsis at subpixel level, which is an im-
provement comparedto othercurrentapproaches.

The robustnessof the methodis alsoverified by a group of
video clips taken from persons with differentcolorsof eyes. The
methoddoesnot imply any limitations for the color of eye, the
sizerangeof pupil and the conditionof illumination. The Purk-
inje phenomenal is alsoconsideredandattentionhasbeenpaidto
somespecialcaseswhich will affect the sizeof pupils. The only
requirementis that thedepictedpupilsarenot crossingthe image
boundaries.For suchcasesweneedanalgorithmfor ellipsefitting
which is ableto copewith situationswhereonly a segmentof the
ellipseis provided. Nevertheless,this is not a seriouslimitation in
practicebecausesuchcrossingscanbeavoided.

Parametercalculationsin this paperare still in pixel units.
Theseneedto be translatedinto standardlengthunits for normal
use.Calibrationis required.
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